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HOME CTIIH FOH ECZEMA

Oil of AYlntergreen, Thymol and Gly
cerine Combined, I'Bed as a

Kimple Wash?

Does It not seem strange that so many
people suffer year In and year out with
tczema?

A 25 cent bottle of a simple wash etops
;he Itch and will quickly convince any
;atlent.i

This wash la composed of mild and
toothing oil of wlntergreen mixed with
thymol and glyceitlne, etc., and known as
D. 1). D. Prescription. It bus now been
i.sed for so many years and has proved
10 highly, successful, that we do not hesl
iate to express our confidence In the
reipedy. And we surely feel that every
reader of this paper who suffers from
tny skin disease, or knows of any suf
fernr, will not hesitate to get a 25 cent
bottle on the present Hpeclal offer. We
lo not know how long the D. D. D.
Laboratories will continue this special 25
cent offer, as the remedy is regularly
old only In 11.00 bottles and has never

before been put on the murket on any
ipoclal offers.

If you want relief tonight for that itch,
try D. I). V. Prescription on our recomen-datto- n.

Sherman MoConuell Drug Co., 16th
and IodKe . Street,

Owl Drug Co., lth and Harney Street.

Breathe rt
in. a jr; i --1 a pf

Ira iiM- - is
guaranteed,

to cure

for
CROUP, SORE THROAT, tad all Amucs
of tK breathing orgiai.

The pleeunt, soothing, keeling, germ-killi-

air oi Hyomei is the only remedy
that cin reach and kill catarrh germ.

Complete out&t, including pocket inhiler,
$ 1 .00. Ejus bottle, i( aherwwdt seeded,

boo nm-;t5isT- evkky a hkhk
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TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER
Una Dollar m '

GRAIN CAINS ONE MILLION j

Receipts for October That Many More
Bushels Than Last Tear.

CORN IS THE BIO LEADER

Oats Come Alone with Fair Ad-- T

anal Rye Shews Hear?
Gala, While Wheat Snows

Falling-- Off.

Grain receipts for October showed a Kftln
approximately. 1.000,000 bushels over the

corresponding- - month last year. Wheat and
barley receipts and shipments show a fall-
ing off, with substantia! gains reported in
corn, oats and barley.

The total grain receipts for the last
month aggregated 8,701,200 bushels, as com-
pared with 4.968,200 In October last year,

Increase of 71J.O00 bushels. Shipments
for the month Just ended totalled 4.9fiS,200

bushels, a compared with 3.EM.000 a year
ago, showing Increased shipments of 1.274,-20- 0

bushels.
Wheat receipts last month amounted to
R38. 400 bushels, as against 2,049,600 last

year, while the shipments aggregated 637,-00- 0

bushels, against 1.601,000 a year ago, a
decrease In receipts of about 200.000 bushels
and with over twice as great shipments In

Receipts of corn during the last month
were 1,425,000 bushels, aa against 400.000

bushels in 1!(09, while shipments were 979,000,

compared with 396,000 last year.
The oats received totalled 2,231,200 bushels,

as against 2.2OT.SO0 a year ago, shipments
amounting to 979,500 bushels last month and
1,743,000 In October of 1908, showing Increased
receipts and shipments aggregating sev-

eral hundred thousand bushels.
Hye receipts during the month Just ended

were 27.000 bushels, with shipments of 17,000,

compared with receipts last year of but
4.W0 and shipments of 16,000 bushels.

Barley receipts and shipments showed a
considerable falling off last month, the re-

ceipts being 119,000 bushels, against 1M.0O0
year ago, and shipments being 22,000, as

against 38,000.

Prof. Kent of
Yale to Lecture
Twice at Y.W.C.A.

Authority on Bible and Biblical His-

tory Will Speak in Omaha Tues-

day Afternoon and Evening.

Prof. Charles Foster Kent, professor of
history and Old Testament literature at
Yale, will deliver two lectures on blblcal
history and teachings at the Young Wo-

men's Christian association Tuesday after-
noon and evening.

Prof. Kent comes here, heralded as one
of the leading exponents of historical
methods and Bible history in the United
States. His subjects will be: "Alms and
Teachings of Israel's Prophets," and
'Aims and Methods of the Great Teacher."
Speaking of Prof Kent, Religious Secre

tary Crossman said:
"Dr. Kent has done as much, if not

more, to advance Interest in sane and
wholesome Bible study, as well as Bible
study of the present type, as any man
now before the public His text books, es
pecially his Historical Bible and his stu-
dent's Old Testaments, have been wel-

comed throughout the 'tountry by college
students, and have been eagerly sought.
Prof. Kent Is sane and conservative, at the
same time presenting In his lectures strik
ing Illustrations and examples of the best
results of modern scholarships as applied
to Bible teachings and related things."

Prices Soaring on
the Lacteal Fluid

Strict Sanitary Regulations and
Higher Price of Feed Boosts j

Cost of Milk.

Milk drinkers are finding that they can-
not have their favorite tipple, even at
home, as freely as they used to. With
the high price of feed, the closer Inspection
and an Insistent demand for clean cow
stables, the dairymen have been quietly,
but steadily boosting the price. Fourteen
quarts for 1 is about the very best that
any housew lfe can do today, as against
eighteen a few months ago. Milk from
special dairies Is sold at ever higher rates.

"Every regulation that we are up against
nowadays," said one "North Omaha dairy-
man, "means additional expense, like the
better and more frequent cleaning of
burns. We cannot go ahead hop-scot-

like we used to. when the old-tim- e methods
' were good enough for everybody. At the

old prices we were not making any great
amount of money, and at the new prices
we only come out about the same. It Is

'

the public's funeral, and the public pays
the bill, that's all."

GIRL TRIES TO DIE AT DOOR

OF THE MAN SHE LOVES

Nellie Conway Takes Poison and
Falls Beside H. Peter- -.

sen's Room.

Nellie Conway, broken hearted because
II. Petersen, a roomer at the home of A.
Levene, 1121 North Nlnteenth street, would
not love her, took an ounce of carbolic
acid In the hallw ay near his door and laid
down to die Sunday morning-- . She was
discovered there soon after and removed

'to the Omaha General hospital. She will
recover.

Dr. rhlllp Sher answered the emergency
call and had the woman removed to the
hospital in Bralley & Dorrance's am-
bulance. She told the physician of her de-

termination to die. She said she had called
at Petersen's room and that he refused to
admit her or even .talk to her.

H. H. HAKE HAS ANNIVERSARY

Former Owner of Merchants Hotel
Visits It Ten Tears to Day

After Selllna-- .

H. II. Hake, former proprietor of the
Merchants hotel, is registered at that hos-
telry from Sheridan, Wjo., accompanied by

wife.
Coincident with the arrival here of Mr.

Hake Is the fact that tea years ago to the
.'ay he sold the Merchants hotel to Its
'jiesent owner, Herman R Peters, who dur-
ing the intervening period has built up and
njoyed a very lucrative business. Mr.

I Hake is here on private matters.
W. F. Schwlnd of Lincoln, a well known

attorney In the capital city. Is registered
at the Pax: on. Mr. Schwlnd has been more
or les Identified with politics, but refused
to say anything other than the election
will be a quiet one in his home city, with
prospects of a very light vote.

Barllnston tci la Tim.
Effective Octobtr 31st, Train Nc 9, for

Lincoln. Colorado and the Northwest, nil;
leave Omaha at 11. JO p. m.. lnsu4 t u:so
p. in,

"Minn
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BARGAIN PAY
75c TABLE DAMASK at 25c YARD- -

Just 2,753 yards of fine imported mercerized Table Da-

mask in perfect mill lengths. Have been 0tshown in Douglas St. window worth 75c, at, yd.,

.CURTAINS ,

4 cases of Lace Curtains, worth
up to $2 a pair- - cable net,
Nottlnfthamand filet net cur
tains, In white and
Arab, at, 25c
each

Cifor 10c quality out-in-r
fl a n nel and

12 He grade Swans-dow-

flannei, limit
of 20 yarda to each
customer, basement.

r-l-OCnr,

for men's Cashmere
WOOL,
SOCKS
to at 25c

pair.
(In basement)

$1 Sample Aprons

A manufacturer's sample line of fine white aprons all
are high grade, but some are slightly soiled and mussed.
They are worth up to $1.00 each special, second J C --

floor, at, each w U v

4 Big Specials in
Women's Jersey ribbed

fleece lined union suit- s-
regular and out 49csizes, each

Women's full Jersey rib-

bed pants and vests
fleece lined, med-
ium 49cweights, each

WOMEN'S SHOES

Broken lines and odd lots
of women's $4.00 and
$5.00 shoes; extra special

old store, C045
main floor P4f

SPECIAL Men's $1.25 Winter

Cupid
in

a

worth 60c Mr worth

v

$4 $2.50

60c
to ages to yrs.,

store, ld

Woman Faints
Told She

Must to

Mrs.
Avoids Punishment for

of

fainted away In
court room was told

would to go to Jail. woman,
who has a weak heart, remained uncon-
scious for time and caused a good deal
of to officials of the court.

and her were in
court two weeks ago because the children
were found to be destitute. wore
ordered to home, which
was most unhealthful and she
was told to her daughter,

Sherman, to court Monday morning.
Monday. Also Mrs. but

Pfi3) j

m

VZJr

nature its
its thousands of

women this
li.oo per bonis of

o,uggU v.iuwebook of to t raa,
I UK KXADHELD CO.

AUaotajCa,

OMATTA, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2. 1000

IS

made sell

CRIB BLANKETS

Full size, heavy Crib

at, each,
only v

for robe prints for
covering

long mill lengths
'Tuesday forenoon
only basement.

slightly mussed 25c- -

Winter Underwear
Children 's fine ribbed

fleece lined vests

each
pants, in gray, 15c

Children's ribbed
fleece lined 25cpants, each . .

UNTRIMMED HATS

Scores of new up-to-d- shapes
in various large and
small shapes, worth up to 2

department, 50ceach . . , i: i .

Caps (samples) 50c

no Birdie. Sherman explained that
she had the girl to an
hour before court opened. Judges Estelle
and Probation Officer Bernstein were angry
at her act which was, of course. In

of court, and Bernstein remarked:
"Well, you'll have to go to Jail."
Whereupon Mrs. fainted. On

revival siie was taken to hospital.
fainting probably will save her from pun-
ishment.

WOODMEN DEFER ONCE MORE

Pat Off Selection of Site llecnuae One
of Boiird Cannot
Be Here.

The Woodmen of the announce
once delay In the selection of site
for their new building, as the committee
will not be able to meet until Thursday.
General N. B. chairman of the

of is unable to attend thp
meeting until that time because of a law
suit In which he is engaged at his In
Muskogee, Okl.

like Chamtjeiiain's Cough
Remedy and it is prompt in effect as well
as pleasant to

59c Peau de Silks at 35c Yard
This silk is 22 inches wide is shown all the newest
street shades and evening as well as black. We
bought all of manufacturer's stock on P
hand for nearly one-ha- lf price bargain aSl"
square, at yard

36-INC- H DRESS GOODS English Suitings For
gray, navy, garnet suits and skirts, 12 colors,

yard, $1 yd, AfMain Floor, AalC maIn floor ,
Bargain Square bargain square

SPECIAL Men's $12.50 Extra Long Overcoats at $7.50
SPECIAL Boys' Long Overcoats (ages 7 to

Boys' 75c Flannelette "Nighty" Boys' Shirts, with detach- -
Pyjamas, ages 0 14 years. able collars, 6 14
2nd floor, j p second floor,
old TOC Btore"

When
Go Jail

William Sherman Probably Thus
Con-

tempt Court.

Mrs. William Sherman
Juvenile when she
she have The

a
worry

Mrs. Sherman children

They
move from their

a place,
bring

Birdie
Came Hherman,

f
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in

A.

and

fine

and

each

Mrs.
shipped Missouri

Sherman
a Her

World
more a

Maxey,
managers,

Children

take.

and

54-Inc- h
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Is the J0y of the fo
no happiness can be

complete. Angels smile at

The ordeal through which the expectant mother must nass Ritrh that
she looks forward with to the hour when she shall feel the thrill
of motherhood. Every woman should know that the danger and pain
of child-birt- h can be avoided by the use of Mother' Friend, which

assisting work.,
By aid

have passed
tii:i:inaicr.

information srut
RFSCTLATOft

Blankets nicely bound;

comfort

vests

colors,

con-
tempt

Member

hoard

home

shades,

Brown,

IDC

nousehold
without it

is
dread

and commend the thoughts
and aspirations of the mother
hfndintr iivr the rpoHl

mm

The
Gr own-U-p

Girl
ft

Was considered when we
made our purchases for this
season For her special bene-

fit we bought largely of a
special make of shoe adapted'
to grown-u- p girls who attend
high school and college. Long
walks are often necessary by

0girls of which we speak, and
for their particular needs we
are prepared in footwear.
Now about these shoes: They y
are made of the very best
plump kid and velour calf and W

have oak leather soles, and we
have them in button or lace.
They stand all kinds of rough
weather in fact, they out-
wear any two pair of shoes
made at the price of

$3.00
Drexel Shoe Co.

1419 Farnau Street.
B3R

You will find
where to buy the
best birds of var-

ious breeds un-

der the head

"POULTRY"
in the want ads.
If you have poultry you

can sell it by advertising
fl your stock in The Bee." The

cost is small, one cent per
word per day, or $1.50 per
line per month.

Want Ad Dept.

THE OHAliA BEE

Qmaha.

Quality Is Our Guide
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PLEASES THE MOST CIUTICAL

At all grocers
UPDIKB MILL1NQ COM PA NT. OMAHA

JyTO-NIGII- T 1

Reliable
Dentistry

AT

Tafl's Denial Rooms

D. C. SCOTT, D.V.S.
(Sucoaosor to Dr. EL L. RamacclottL)

AMISrXAJTT rTATTB TITBIHAsUIi
Office aa4 Boaipltal. 810 Maaoa

Street.
Calls Promptly Answered at All Hoars

Office Karney 7.
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FKKE any IBc pattern
Hook, at
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Rapid-Fir- e Selling
in Women's Suits

Thp big sale ss announced In Sunday's papers crowds more buslnesss
Into the garment section than whs ever recorded before in a single day.

Our Purchase of 1,800 Suits from the Hyman Cohn, New

creates a
pick out

T

York Establishment
sensntlon. Women posted on

the styles best llki-d- .

on
,

s

I

ft I m

II t

with the

values In ana eagerly

on
for

for

wool and worsted cap
pull band

medium and dar

Pults of such calibre, so universally correct In fabric, fit, tailoring
and design rarely get into print at prices named In this sale.

Don't Let a Pass Without Satisfying Yourself That
This is the Best Suit Event for You.

We have all slies in onch style, all colors and styles. It's not a lot
of factory mistakes or odd lots. It's the cream of the year's best
The quality Involved in the purchase makes the prices possible and the
sale so successful.

$22.50 Suits
on
for

sale, m
$35.00 Suits

for
sale, $25

Boys' Caps
All

in

50c,
shades,

with

Bennett's Capitol Coffee, rkg 980 and 30 tamps
Bennett's Teas, assorted, lb 480 and 6U green stamps
Bennett's Teas, lb 38o and 40 green stumps
Tea Hlitlngs, pound
Bennett's Capitol Flour, sack
Franco-America- n Soups, iuart can
Cream Cheese, best quality, pound
Virginia cheese, oound
Eddy Pome Mustard,
Sweet Pickled Beaches, quart
Pure, Honey, pint Jar
Capitol Baking Powder, can
Diamond Crystal Salt, pkg
Knvii Tnmatnes. two cans

AMD

i
M

Fall

Suits
sale,

Suits
on sale,

plush down
light,

new

high

Day

ninny
offerings.

low
Immensely

assorted,

Swiss
Jar

for

ioo mi id green biiuiiiib
$1.05 and 75 green stninpxt

33o and 80 green stamps
BOo and 10 green stamps
35o and 10 green

1S40 10 green stsmps (J
aoo ana Jill green i stamps B

5o and 20 green stamps m
84o and 20 green i stamps J)
10o and 10 green i stamps U
88o and 20 green 'A'

Yacht Club Salad Pre-sln- g 85o and 20 reen stamps
Snlder's Pork and Beans, can 1 So and 10 green
New Horseradish, bottle lOo and 10 green stamps
Bennett's Cupltol Oats, Wheat or Pancake, pkg llo and 10 green stamps

fj
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f If yoa paid us $10.00 a (V

y better shoes, having re-- Vo J I
M X gard to style, fit, comfort, I U y V I I
H ,1 lightness and flexibility. wN'V ( 3 I

So Wl) lf ou once f?fl Cuff) Sf I
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"THE TRAIN OF REAL LIGHTS" I

Leaves Omaha af 6:30 m.

Hon Arrives 8:07 p. m.

Tliis train is about perfect for all classes of travel.
It is brilliantly lighted by electricity, generated by a dynamo

in charge of the train electrician.
The sleepers and diner are ready for patrons at 6 p. m

There are no handsomer dining cars than those this train, nor
is there anywhere better dining car service.

Breakfast is served in the diner before arrival at 8:07 a. in.

The earlier arrival insures your
with irains for .he east

MM 1502 Farnam Street

jmw swiSi ,Kri -mw"

, EUROPEAN

16TX JACXBOaT
Unexcelled tor It's Uenuty and

Modern Appointments.

ioivil: miller

rt
In

come throngs

$25.00

$40.00
$2950

styles, 125c

Bennett's Big Grocery

stamps
and

stamps

stamps
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The Popular
lhiag Tiraiira

p.

Chicago

Omaha
on

any

in Chicago

connection morning

TICKET OFFICE,

Hotel Rome

" ..UK.

-w'i f rpeji

Call
by 'Phone

Wbensver you want one- -
thlng, call 'Phone Ixuglaa

JC3tat and make It knows
througb a Bee Want Ad.

IN CAUFOHNUMors; 1 V Hot fruit. Alf.U, 4r,4 sioub
MAKING Oruwig gaitlua. Hlch, m

bull-lr- fll. ByLIT TLt Writ, for Uoukiau
r.-nt- a

I" ARMS IHIllOAIKU LAND CO
Crckw Uitls., Sa i'ntlK
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